
Thursday Pre-Convention Workshop 

May 30, 10:30am – 4:30pm 
  

Let’s Talk About Power: Exploring Race, Identity Formation, and Organizing 

Location: Plaza Room 

 

This all-day workshop will explore our individual cultural assumptions and implicit bias, 

and apply it to our work in the League. Facilitated by PaKou Her, Principal of Tseng 

Development Group and former Executive Director of 18MillionRising.org. Attendees 

will be on their own for lunch, and we encourage you to take advantage of the many 

nearby eateries. 

This workshop requires an additional ticket fee.  

 

 

Friday Workshops 

May 31, 4:00 – 5:30pm 
 

Listening Across our Differences and Building Bridges of Respect in a Polarized America  

Location: San Marino Room  

 

Cheryl Graeve, National Community Organizer for the National Institute for Civil 

Discourse, will share examples of bridging divides through civil discourse and offer 

interactive activities and tips to strengthen your own capacity to reach outside your 

comfort zone to others.  From young high school students to local elected officials, 

communities are shaping their futures, reclaiming a space of respect and building new 

inclusive bridges for a diversity of voices in our public life. 

Presenters: Cheryl Graeve, National Community Organizer for the National Institute for 

Civil Discourse 

 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion: Our Journey to Greater Mission Impact 

Location: San Rafael Room  

 

Join the Journey! Meet the LWVC DEI Task Force and learn about our commitment to 

Equity--inside our organization and throughout our Democracy. Connect with like-

minded members, and hear what is working (and not) in communities across California. 

This is an interactive discussion and together we'll explore how DEI goals and strategies 

can be embedded in our existing mission. 

Presenters: Pat Coulter, LWV  Pasadena Area, and the LWVC Equity Task Force 

 

Workshops 
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Friday Workshops (continued) 

May 31, 4:00 – 5:30pm 
 

Great League Ideas! 

Location: Los Feliz Room  

 

Brief description: The best of the best! Local Leagues shared their best projects with all 

of us. Come hear more details about a few of them, and get more information about many 

others. Friday’s focus will be Voter Service. 

Presenters: Local Leagues from around CA 

 

Crafting A Presentation That Inspires 

Location: Altadena Room  

 

Do you dread giving or receiving a Powerpoint presentation? Learn what you have been 

doing wrong all these years and how you can make a more effective and powerful 

presentation. 

Presenter: Christina Dragonetti, LWVC Director 

 

Organizing for Dollars: How to Ask for What You Want 

Location: Leishman Room  

 

This is a hands-on training that takes you from feeling intimidated about doing a 

fundraising ask to feeling confident and ready to make the ask! You'll learn when to 

make the ask and how to do it. What you learn in this workshop will translate to other 

areas of your League work: lobbying, volunteer recruitment, and inviting coalition 

partners to join you. 

Presenter: Amy Hjerstedt, LWV Fundraising Trainer 

 

Unlocking League Secrets 

Location: San Pascual Room  

 

New to the League? Or just mystified by The League Way? We’ll help clarify why and 

how the League does its work. 

Presenters: Melissa Breach, Carol Moon Goldberg, and Helen Hutchison 

 

Help Is On The Way!  

Location: San Gabriel Room 

 

One on one consulting on MyLO, social media, and treasurers. 

Sign up for an appointment ahead of time here: http://bit.ly/HelpSignUps  
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Saturday Workshops 

June 1, 4:00 – 5:30pm 
 

Who has the power?  Using local organizing to make big change 

Location: San Marino Room  

 

The issues facing our world are so overwhelming – what can I do where I am?  Just about 

every successful social movement started with local action and grew from the ground up. 

How do we identify who has the power in our local communities to move our issues, and 

how do we get to those power-brokers?  By focusing on power dynamics and playing 

with power-mapping, we'll look at who’s who in our communities, and how to use our 

local relationships and connections to build big change. 

Presenter: Nancy Berlin, Policy Director at California Association of Nonprofits 

 

Framing Your Message To Advocate And Educate 

Location: Los Feliz Room  

 

Brief description: Learn techniques to develop a strong and persuasive message - framed 

for your audience - to motivate your community and move them to action. 

Presenter: Christina Dragonetti, LWVC Director 

 

Organizing for Dollars: How to Ask for What You Want 

Location: San Rafael Room  

 

This is a hands-on training that takes you from feeling intimidated about doing a 

fundraising ask to feeling confident and ready to make the ask! You'll learn when to 

make the ask and how to do it. What you learn in this workshop will translate to other 

areas of your League work: lobbying, volunteer recruitment, and inviting coalition 

partners to join you. 

Presenter: Amy Hjerstedt, LWV Fundraising Trainer 

 

LWV Climate Change Action Across California 

Location: Altadena Room  

 

Learn about the wide reach of climate change activities engaging Leagues across the 

state, how your League can join the effort, and how the LWVC Climate Change Task 

Force can help. 

Presenters: Members from LWV Mendocino County, LWV Berkeley/Albany/Emeryville, 

LWV San Jose/Santa Clara, and LWV Pasadena Area 
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Saturday Workshops (continued) 

June 1, 4:00 – 5:30pm 
 

Growing the League of the Future 

Location: Leishman Room  

 

This panel workshop will showcase several new League members as they share stories 

about why they joined LWV. Listen in and learn which membership techniques are 

effective and what really engages new members. 

Presenters: League leaders from around the state 

 

Great League Ideas! 

Location: San Pascual Room 

 

The best of the best! Local Leagues shared their best projects with all of us. Come hear 

more details about a few of them, and get more information about many others.  

Saturday’s focus will be advocacy and community education. 

Presenters: Local Leagues from around CA 

 

Help Is On The Way!  

Location: San Gabriel Room 

 

One on one consulting on MyLO, social media, and treasurers. 

Sign up for an appointment ahead of time here: http://bit.ly/HelpSignUps  
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